
The Baptismal Site: the site of John the Baptists settlement at Bethany Beyond the Jordan, where Jesus was baptized. 
Winding through the Jordan Valley is the River Jordan; whose sacred waters witnessed many biblical and historical 
events.
Dead Sea: At the lowest spot on earth lies the Dead Sea, 400 meters below sea level. As the name suggests, the sea is 
devoid of life due to an extremely high content of salt and minerals.
Enjoy sunset at the Panorama Dead Sea Museum and leap back in time going back millions of years and discover how 
the lowest point on planet earth came about. The Dead Sea museum exhibits are also focused on tracing the various 
civilizations that once occupied the area and the cultural legacies they left behind.

ENTRY AND LUNCH AT DEAD SEA SPA. • Private transfer in Large bus 47 seats
• English speaking guide  
• Entry fee/Water on the bus.
• Lunch family style
• Beach and hotel access to Dead Sea Spa 

DAY 1: 16-Mo



DAY 2: 17-Tu
Ajlun: The Magnificent Historical Castle. A short distance west from Jerash through pine forests and olive groves 
lies the town of Ajloun. On an imposing mountain top Qalaat Al-Rabad (the Castle of Ajloun), a remarkable 12th 
century castle sits in glorious splendor.
Jerash: One of the Most Famous Ancient Graeco Roman Cities. 
the best-preserved Roman city outside of Italy, with an unbroken chain of human occupation dating back more 
than 6,500 years. 

• Private transfer in Large bus 47 seats
• English speaking guide  
• Entry fee/Water on the bus.

LUNCH AT AJLUN RESERVE



DAY 3: 18-We
Amman City Tour: Visit the old city, the Archeological Museum at the Citadel, the Roman Theater & Folkloric Museum.

Darat Al-Funum: Founded in 1988 by Suha Shoman, Darat al Funun is a "home for the arts", and has become a meeting 
place for artists, a hub for artistic practices, experimentation and critical discourse, and an oasis for researchers and fellows.

• Private transfer in Large bus 47 seats
• English speaking guide  
• Entry fee/Water on the bus.

LUNCH AT JORDAN HERITAGE WEIBHDEH


